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$1,000 
The Harriett Tubman Package 

Title sponsorship of the conference logo 
Sponsor logo with appear with the  conference logo in all flyers,  

advertisements, and promotional efforts 

Banner at the event 
Full page ad in the event program 
10 front seat passes to the event 

Autographed copy of author’s book 

  

Sponsor Opportunities 

$500 
The Madame C. J. Walker 

Package 
 

 Sponsor promotion with 

flyers, advertisements and 
online presence 

 Half page ad in the event 

program 
 Sponsor table space 

 4 passes to the event 

$250 
The Alice Paul  

Package 
 

 Business card ad in the 

event program 
 Sponsor table space 

 Two free passes to the 

event 

$100 
The Susan B Anthony 

Package 
 

 Listing in the event 

program 
 Sponsor table space 

 One free pass to the event 

 

Harriett Tubman, 1822-1913, 

was born into slavery but 

escaped and made some 13 

missions to rescue some 70 

enslaved families and friends. 

Using the Underground Railroad 

network. She will replace 

Andrew Jackson on the face of 

the $20 bill in the year 2020. 

Madame C.J. Walker, 1867-

1919, is eulogized as the first 

female self-made millionaire in 

America. She became one of the 

wealthiest African American 

women in the country by 

developing and marketing a line 

of beauty and hair products for 

black women through the 

successful business she 

founded.   

Alice Paul, 1885-1977, was the 

main leader and strategist 

behind the Nineteenth 

Amendment to the U.S. 

Constitution which prohibits  

sex discrimination in the right  

to vote. She spent a half century 

as leading the National 

Woman's Party, which fought 

for her Equal Rights 

Susan B. Anthony, 1820-1906, 

was a feminist who spent more 

than 50 years fighting for 

women’s rights. The Rochester 

native arranged to present 

Congress with an amendment 

giving women the right to vote. 

She became the first non-

fictitious woman to be depicted 

on U.S. coinage when she 

appeared on the 1979 dollar coin.  

Any net proceeds will support education in the community by the CCE-Steuben financial program. CCE-Steuben is a 501 (c) 3 organization. 
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